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COMPLETE SUCCESSION OF IOWAN CRE TACIC TERRANE S. 
BY CHARLES KEYES. 
For severa:l reasons the section of Cretacic strata in northwestern 
Iowa is of especial interest. It was in this section, near the mouth of 
the Big Sioux river, that for the first time in the New World the strati­
graphic equivalents of the English Cretacic formations were clearly 
recognized. In tihis section true chalk, made up of countless myriads 
of microscopic organic r:emains, was first discovered in this country. 
This section is also a part of the classic l ocality for the Mid-Cretacic 
formations of1 America. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the Cretacic t1erranes constitute the 
surface rocks over a very large part of the state of Iowa their strati­
graphic relationships were never clearly made. For a period of 
50 years, from the time of Meek and Hayden 's visit to the Upper Mis­
souri country, in 1858, the exact geologic position of the several terranes 
was largely misunderstood. ln all this time only a single correlation 
of any of the formations appeared which was eventually proved to be 
correct. This was my own reference in 1894 of the chalk beds in the 
extreme northwest corner of the state and the neighboring portions of 
South Dakota to the Niobrara horizon, those chalk-exposures farther 
southward, along the Big Sioux river, belonging not to the Niobrara 
as generally regarded but to a lower part of the: sect.ion. The relations 
of White 's Nisbnabotna sandstone to th:e rest of the Iowa Cretacic sec­
tion remained from the first enigmatical. Correlation, and naming of 
the several me:mbers displayed above Sioux City, with the southeastern 
Colorado sequences, 400 miles away, without a single intervening ex­
posure of the rocks seemed unwise. 
Quite recently the logs of certain wel l-sections obtained. near Sioux 
City have disclosed the long missing data for establishing a complete 
section of the Cretacic rocks of Iowa. This section may lbe expressed 
as follows : {7. 
Coloradan Series . . . . . . . . . . .  6.  
5.  
4. 
{ 3. Dakotan Series . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .  1 .
Niobrara limestones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 feet. 
Hawarden shales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125 feet. 
Crill limestones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 feet. 
Woodbury shales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  150 feet. 
Ponca sandstone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 25 feet. 
Sergeant shales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 feet. 
Nishnabotna sandstones . . . . . . . . . . . . .  200  feet. 
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As here defined the Niobrara chalky limestone is not the so-called 
Niobrara chalk commonly noted in Iowa by Meek and Hayden, Calvin, 
Bain, and others, but a bed much higher in the section which has been 
recently directly traced in the field to the typical outcrop of the Nio­
brara limestone. It has a very small areal extent within the boundaries 
of Iowa. This member has quite generally escaped observation. 
The Hawarden shales are tentatively referred to the Pierre shales in 
the early Iowa geological reports. In some of th e reports of the Federal 
government these beds are cal led the Carlile shales and they are con­
sidered the exact representation of the similarly named shales in Colo­
rado. There appears to be no valid grounds for such reference except 
the very uncertain on e of lithol ogic similarity, or similarity of lithol ogic  
sequence. Until there is better evidence forthcoming than now seems 
possible it appears best to designate the, Iowa beds by a distinctive title, 
by a name from the town where the formation is well exposed, and 
at which the section has been fully described. 
'rhe Crill chalk, or limestone, is the well-known formation exposed 
at various points above Sioux City, especially near Westover and the 
old site of the Crill mill . It is this layer which has usually gone by 
the name of the Niobrara chalk-a correl ation and mistake which Meek 
and Hayden first made and which the majority of later writers followed. 
Others have correlated the formation with the Greenhorn limestone of 
the Rocky Mountain region. It is the Inoceramus limestone of White .  
With slight modification of limits the Woodbury shales o:B White seem 
to be a useful subdivision . The formation has been so long recognized 
without challenge that it appears proper to retain the title for the Iowa 
section rather than to try to adapt the much latie·r named Colorado sec­
tion under the term Graneros shales. 
The Ponca sandstone is the massive bed so well displayed near Si ou.-...: 
City, and on the opposite side of the :!\hssouri river, especially at the 
village of Ponca. At Sergeant Bluff this layer forms a prominent 
ledgie ; and at Crill mill it lies at the water 's edge. 
Beneath th e massive sandstone of Ponca are 75 feet of sandy and 
argillaceous shales. They are best exposed at Sergeant Bluffs, six miles 
below Sioux City on the Missouri river. Farther downstream they also 
outcrop , particularly on the Nebraska side of the river. 
On the Iowa side of the Missouri riv.er the lowest sandstone appears 
to be hid!den fur a distance of many miles. Recent wells put do,wn in 
the vicinity of Sioux City clearly show that this sandstone is quite 
mas ive, and homogeneous in character, and has a thickness of fully 
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200 feet. It rests directly upon Carbonic limestones. In Nebraska the 
Missouri bluffs are composed of this rock for many miles. By means 
of well-sections this rock is easily traceable far to the e:ast, southeast and 
south,  and therr� becomes the typical Nishnabotna sandstone-the b asal 
member of the Cretacic section of the state .  It everywhere rests in 
marked unconformity upon the older rocks. 
In Bain 's gen eral geological section of ·w oodbury county ( Iowa Geol. 
Surv., vol .  V, p. 256 ) No. 1 is the Nishnabotna sandstone, Nos.  2 and :3 
the Serg.eant shal es, No. 4 the Ponc a  sandstone, Nos. 5 to 11 the ·wood­
bury shales, and No. 12 th e Crill chalk.  
Iowa 's :Mesozoic section was formed in  J\Iid-Cretacic times. It com­
prises no l ess than seven well defined members. It has a maximum 
thickness of over 800 feet. 
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